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Sub--Regional Equestrian Facilities Feasibility Study
Te Rangi-Hiroa Birdwood Reserve Development
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Objectives
The Administrative Committee for Te Rangi Hiroa Equestrian Facilities Development wishes
to retain the services of a consulting firm to determine the feasibility, costs and benefits of
developing a new public equestrian sports and recreation complex in Massey, on the Te
Rangi-Hiroa/Birdwood Reserves.

The venue must be capable of providing training and recreation for a wide range of equestrian
disciplines.  The major building development will be an indoor arena to cater for Riding for
the Disabled activities, and as a public venue for hire. The Massey Pony Club will remain
on-site, including retaining grazing for some ponies, as this is an important pathway for
equestrian participation.

Project Details

Background

Waitakere City Council (WCC)  recognised the need for equestrian sports facilities in the 20021

Management Plan for the Te Rangi Hiroa/Birdwood Reserves.  At that time they recognised
that while Pony Club represented a small but important sector of the wider equestrian
community, pressure on land would squeeze equestrian out to the edges of the city.  Making
Council land with secure tenure available would be vital to the future of equestrian sport.  So
the management plan, clearly indicated that these reserves were to be set aside as what was
then called a 'city wide' equestrian park.

2013

Currently Massey Pony Club lease a large area of the reserve; this lease is due for renewal in
2020.

Henderson Riding for the Disabled are currently  co- located on Henderson Valley Park with
Henderson Pony Club.  However they are currently limited by their inability to develop
facilities or to extend grazing for further ponies, due to this lack of security of tenure.

Henderson-Massey Local Board support the proposal to dedicate a larger area of the reserve,
than is currently under the current Massey Pony Club lease.  This will provide both
organisations with secure tenure, and allow for additional ponies for Henderson RDA in

1 legacy Council
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addition to the Massey PC grazers.  Working together they will be more effective at
fund-raising, and management of the site for their mutual benefit, and for the benefit of the
wider equestrian community.

It is expected that a Management Trust will be formed to ensure the financial and operational
responsibility for the facility.  This management trust board is expected to include
representatives of both of these organisations, plus independent board members to represent
the wider equestrian community and wider interests.

Map of Te Rangi Hiroa - Birdwood Reserves

Blue shaded area = proposed new facilities base for the new indoor arena building

Brown shaded area = current 20x40m outdoor arena for scale

Note: not all area shown  is included in proposed equestrian development.
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Sub-Regional Terminology

The size and position of the land was previously recognised (by WCC) as being capable of
providing equestrian facilities to service a ‘city wide’ or even regional area of the then greater
Auckland area.

The term ‘sub-regional’ is used to denote a facility that will service an area greater than an
individual Local Board, but less than the entire region (Auckland Council).  In the case of this
facility, it is expected that the catchment for this equestrian facility would encompass
Henderson-Massey, Upper Harbour, Waitakere Ranges, some of Rodney Local Board and
participants from urban Local Boards.

In a hierarchy of facilities and clubs, a sub-regional facility is seen as providing higher levels
of facilities than local clubs, but not being of sufficient size, or in a location capable of
providing for regional events or competitions.

A key feature of sub-regional facilities is the ability to provide day-to-day training facilities, as
opposed to focusing on large competitions and events.  It should also provide a functional
home base for clubs and organisations, similar to the ‘sportsville’ concept for other sporting
codes. i.e. providing for wider public engagement must be balanced with ongoing needs for
strong local clubs using the facility as a home base.
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Needs Analysis Summary

A number of meetings and workshops have already been held to develop the initial
concept plan to be explored in the feasibility study.

1.       Development of  equestrian facilities at Te Rangi Hiroa where Massey Pony Club will
establish partnerships and improve public use.

Gap analysis of current facilities in North-West Auckland required to create a
multi-disciplinary public facility

The facilities at Te Rangi Hiroa are intended to compliment, not compete with other
facilities in the area. The size of the area is not sufficient to become a major events or
competition facility and remain a local park and public recreation facility i.e. a major
events or competition facility would require such large areas of all weather parking
that most of the green spaces would be lost. So, it is important to view this
development as providing for local training and competition, that enhances the major
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events facility at Woodhill Sands Equestrian Centre, and other local pony club and
private facilities in the area.

2.      Facilities required for Riding for the Disabled to be able to move to Te Rangi Hiroa

a. Indoor arena - a previous feasibility study has already been completed for this
based on the Henderson Valley site.  There is a high need for RDA services and
no RDA covered arena in West/Northwest Auckland.  Refer HRDA Feasibility
Study 2012.

b.      Stabling\grazing for 10 additional ponies on the site. Pony Club and\or Riding
for the Disabled ponies will require some stabling (whether full stables or pens
will be decided by feasibility) in order to maximise use of the grounds while still
enabling ponies and horses to live onsite.

The administrative committee have already spent some time discussing the physical
constraints of the site on potential ‘ideal’ facilities, and performed a basic survey of
potential usage to create the scope for the study.
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In Scope - Facilities for Study

1. Indoor Arena - minimum size 60x 40m usable space  i.e. the arena size without any2

interference from support spans for roof.

Adjoining this building are a minimum requirement of:
● Office space\administrative space for Riding for the Disabled to operate from,

and to act as admin for the facility itself.
● pens\stables for ponies - 30 large yards, some covered
● parking for cars, horse floats and trucks sufficient for visitors and participants -

70 trucks\floats plus 30 cars
● specialist equipment for RDA clients - ramps\mounting blocks etc
● seating for spectators (and families of RDA clients)
● equipment storage, including garaging for tractors\atv
● hay storage

2. Additional areas associated with this building, that are desirable include:
●        Meeting spaces and\or educational areas. These educational areas could include
spaces for veterinary, farriery or other hubs, and meeting or other spaces may include
room for equine or other businesses to lease e.g. cafe or feed supplies.
●        accommodation - bunks or other to accommodate camps and\or multi-day events
●        Cafe space (commercial lease)

3. Improved Massey Pony Club and visitor amenities
4. Extended cross-country training and competition areas
5.  Training track - all weather canter\gallop track
6. Bridleways
7. Demolition and development of commercial nursery site
8. Re-use and re-purpose of existing buildings vs demolish\sell and build new

2 Indoor showjumping events require a min space of 50x60m
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Team Organization

An administrative committee has been formed to lead the development of this project.  The
committee has been created from local stakeholders, and representatives of a wide range of
clubs or sporting disciplines.  Wider consultation with the equestrian community was
performed via email, and meetings to introduce the concept the project, gauge general support
and request stakeholder involvement.

In addition, Local Board officers attend committee meetings to provide guidance and
resources; the Local Board has approved the scope of works in this document, and will
approve all major steps in the project.

Updates on progress to the wider community will take place over the course of the project.

Expected Deliverables

Elements of the Study

We expect that this initial feasibility study will cover the following elements, and that
comprehensive business plan will be created during a later phase.

Phase One : Feasibility Study Phase Two : Business Plan

Review and report on existing Feasibility
Studies and Data
Partnership Identification and planning
Location – Site Selection
Optimum Size
Conceptual Design Alternatives
Capital and Operating Costs
Financial “Pro Forma” Analysis
Implementation Plan (High Level)
Identify Potential Funding Sources

Business Concept Description
Defined Target Market
SWOT Analysis
Strategic Action Plan
Relevant Key Market Research
Revenue Sales Projections
Human Resources Plan
Operating and Marketing Plan
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Work Plan

Upon notification that a respondent is the successful bidder, and before commencing the
project, the respondent shall prepare a Work Plan.  This plan will indicate the sequencing and
staging of tasks, key decision points, the expected completion date for each task and the
interrelationship between the completion of the tasks and the preparation of the project
deliverables.

The Work Plan shall be delivered to the Administrative Committee and a meeting schedule for
review and approval of the Work Plan prior to commencing work.  The plan will help to
ensure that resourcing of tasks by the administrative committee be agreed, and ensure
external resources are not employed that could be provided.

Format of Document

The Phase 1 Final Report – Feasibility Study will have the following components:

1. Executive Summary
2. Needs Assessment Review, including relevance of previous studies
3. Organizational and Management Structure, including Strategic Partnership Plan
4. Suitability of Location
5. Conceptual Site Plan
6. Conceptual Architectural Design
7. Architectural and Engineering Design Brief and Outline Specification
8. Capital Cost Estimate
9. Conceptual Implementation Plan
10. Demand, Revenue and Expense Projections Model
11. Financing Requirements and Potential Funding Sources and Opportunities
12. Summary and Conclusions
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Constraints on Budget,  Schedule,  Design

Budget Boundaries

A funding grant of $10,000 (GST exclusive) has been provided by Henderson-Massey Local
Board.  Any additional expenditure will need to be raised by the participating groups.  It is
therefore vital that a fixed price for the study be agreed before work commences, or a phased
approach that is approved by the Henderson-Massey Local Board,

Milestones Dates

Begin work for feasibility study 31 March 2014

Completed (Final) Report + 6weeks

Implementation Plans

Constraints on Design
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Resources Provided

An administrative committee has been formed to provide additional resourcing, and\or to act
as liaison with various groups and sectors of the equestrian community.

Name Contact Details Additional Resources or
Expertise

Tracey McIntyre
Massey Pony Club

dtmac@xtra.co.nz Liaison with NZPCA \
Massey Pony Club

Anne Leyland anneleyland@xtra.co.nz Development of proposal +
club\ grounds history

Norma Hayward
President
Henderson Riding for the
Disabled

Tel 813 3030

richnorm@slingshot.co.nz

Erika Bouwmeester
Henderson Riding for the
Disabled

musicteacher@xtra.co.nz

Tel 838 9532

Tony Bouwmeester -
Architect willing to offer
advice and do concept
drawings

Neil Mackenzie Hall Phone: 09 573 1295

machalls@xtra.co.nz

Technical expert - ESNZ \
FEI cross-country course\
jumps design

Vivien Dostine
NZ Horse Network

Mob 027 4419 022

vivien.dostine@gmail.com

Trustee on Northern
Regional Equestrian Trust
(liaison with North Western
equestrian sports bodies),
external research
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In addition, the Henderson-Massey Local Board have provided officers to act as
liaison, and to oversee the administration of a funding grant for the feasibility
study.

● Gabrielle Gofton,
Sport and Recreation Advisor
Recreation Partnership, Funding and Programmes
Ph 09 301 0101 | Extn (42) 8838 | Fax 09 301 0100
Auckland Council, Level 1 - Henderson Service Centre, 6 Henderson Valley Road,
Auckland

● Linda Smith
Local Board Advisor
Local Boards Team
Ph 09 440 7195 | Extn 42 8145 Email:linda.smith@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Auckland Council, Level 1, Waitakere Central, 6 Henderson Valley Road, Henderson,
Auckland

Previous studies, management plans, statistical data and other information will be made
freely available, these include but are not limited to:
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Term of Contract

Payments, Incentives, and Penalties

Contractual Terms and Conditions

Requirements for Proposal Preparation

Evaluation and Award Process
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